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Funding & Finance Forum 
LASA and Grant Thornton are pleased to bring you this Funding and Finance Forum opportunity 
specifically designed to address the key financial issues currently facing aged care providers.

The program will include practical information to help providers ensure they can deliver quality 
services in a financially viable and sustainable way. 

Directors, CEOs, CFOs, Finance Managers & Accountants are encouraged to take 
advantage of this high level strategic and information sharing opportunity.    

The forums will be held nationally.

Time: 9:15am – 4:00pm 

Registration Fees
LASA Member $ 350.00
Non-Member $ 450.00
*All prices are exclusive of GST*

Register online at 
www.lasa.asn.au/events

Contact LASA on 07 3725 5588 
or email us on events@lasa.asn.au 
with any queries.

Tuesday
18 September
ADELAIDE, Grant Thornton, 
Level 3, 170 Frome Street
Adelaide SA 5000

Wednesday
19 September
PERTH, Grant Thornton, 
Central Park, Level 43, 
152 - 158 St Georges Terrace, 
Perth WA 6000

Wednesday
7 November
SYDNEY, Grant Thornton, 
Level 17, 383 Kent Street
Sydney NSW 2000

Wednesday
14 November
MELBOURNE, Venue TBA 

Tuesday
11 September
BRISBANE, Grant Thornton, 
Level 18, 145 Ann Street
Brisbane QLD 4000

Proudly supported by: 



9:15am – 9:25am Registration 

Registration & Networking 

9:25am – 9:30am Welcome LASA & Grant Thornton 

9:30am – 10:30am Financial Sustainability & Issues in the Sector 

This session will cover issues such as tightening revenue 
streams, managing costs and managing risks. 

Grant Thornton 

10:30am-10:45am Morning Tea 

10:45am – 12:15pm Balance Profit with Purpose 

The biggest challenge facing many NFP Boards, Directors 
and CEOs is remaining viable in the current climate. 
As a leader, you have a responsibility to create an adaptive 
and responsive organisation to ensure your sustainability. 
So, how can you do good but also do well? We will 
provide some tools to guide the alignment of your 
purpose with your commercial imperatives. Participants 
will take-away both innovation ideas to reduce market 
uncertainty and easy-to-use methods to understand their 
financial risk whilst staying true to their purpose. After all, 
without a sensible profit, there is no purpose. 

Bruce Mullan, The Purpose 
Driven Group 

12:15pm – 1:15pm GST for Aged Care Providers Tony Windle, Partner – 
Indirect Tax, Grant Thornton

1:15pm – 1:45pm Lunch 

1:45pm – 2:45pm Treasury Trends: Thoughts and Themes 
In Treasury Management 

Barrington Treasury Services will provide delegates 
with their observations from the world of treasury 
management. Topics addressed include: 

• What is Treasury? 
• The ‘conservative’ challenge
• Policies 
• Current key themes 
• Cash management and reporting 
• Investments 
• Transactional banking 
• Funding 
• Engaging treasury stakeholders 

Barrington Treasury Services 

Brisbane 
Craig Gordon, Head of 
Treasury Operations 

Sydney/Melbourne 
Dean Sharrar, Director 
Barrington Treasury Services 

Adelaide 
Matthew Brownlie, Head 
of Business Development 

Perth 
Henry Hamelink, 
Barrington Consultant 
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Tony has seventeen years’ experience 
providing specialist tax services, with 
a particular focus on GST, payroll tax 
and fuel tax credits. He advises clients 
throughout Australia on indirect taxes 
affecting their business transactions, 
as well as the latest technical advice 
on taxation and accounting 
software upgrades.

Tony works with member firms of 
Grant Thornton International to advise 
multinational clients on the cross-
border implications of indirect tax. 
Offering expertise across the broad 
spectrum of specialist tax services, 
Tony also assists clients in dealing with 
the ATO and driving the successful 
conclusion of private ruling requests 
and voluntary disclosures.

Tony has clients in the energy and 
resources, real estate and construction, 
major projects and infrastructure, 
manufacturing and public sector 
industries. He also advises on:

• GST planning to maximise profits 
for multi-stage government property 
developments

• Multimillion dollar fuel tax credit 
refunds for large construction group

• Multi-stage GST impact study 
assignment for Malaysian businesses 
prior to introduction of GST.

Tony Windle
Partner – Indirect Tax, 
Grant Thornton

Bruce Mullan is CEO and Founder 
of The Purpose Driven Group – a 
boutique management consultancy 
dedicated to the for-purpose sector. 
They apply corporate strategies to help 
for-purpose organisations do good, 
and do well.

Previously, Bruce, a former consultant 
with PWC, provided consulting services 
over many years to large corporate 
organisations in Australia, New Zealand, 
North America, Asia and the UK.

To date, Bruce and the Purpose Driven 
team has helped charities, community 
care organisations, disability care 
providers, aged care providers and 
like-minded organisations to optimise 
their people, culture, processes and 
business systems to grow, save money 
or do better.

Bruce Mullan 
CEO, The Purpose 
Driven Group
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Dean worked for the Barrington Group in 
two periods, from 1993-1997 and since 
1998. In the intervening period, he was 
Treasurer of ZESPRI International Limited. 
An external review of the organisation’s 
treasury activity prompted a decision to 
appoint its first full time Treasurer.

Dean was responsible for managing 
the foreign exchange and interest 
rate risks, and improving information 
flows across the business as it related 
to risk creation. His core responsibility 
was the development of treasury risk 
management strategies and making 
recommendations through a Treasury 
Management Committee to the Board.

Dean worked in the UK. He was the 
first full time Treasurer appointed by 
Dowty Group plc in the UK, a diverse 
group with four main areas of business: 
aerospace, electronics, polymers and 
data systems. 

He started his career in corporate 
treasury as a graduate with British 
Aerospace plc.

Dean is a Certified Treasury Professional 
member of both the Institute of 
Financial Professionals New Zealand Inc. 
and the Australian Finance and Treasury 
Association Limited, and is an associate 
member of the Association of Finance 
Professionals in the US.

Dean Sharrar,
Director, Barrington
Treasury

Having gained his finance experience 
in the UK and Canada, Craig returned 
to New Zealand and joined Bancorp/
Barrington Treasury in 2007. His role 
is to provide specialist treasury advice 
and market strategies to a diverse 
portfolio of clients, fostering ongoing 
relationships as well as undertaking 
one-off project work. Craig has 
extensive experience in developing 

and reviewing treasury operations and 
policies and is also knowledgeable in the 
intricacies of IAS 39 hedge accounting.

Craig has a Bachelor of Management 
Studies from the University of Waikato 
and is a member of both the Finance 
and Treasury Association Limited and 
the Institute of Finance Professionals 
New Zealand Inc.

Craig Gordon, 
Head of Treasury Operations

With a BA (Econ) (University of 
Tasmania), MBA (Macquarie University) 
and over 25 years financial industry 
experience Matthew has worked in 
high-profile financial services and 
advisory institutions both in Australia and 
the UK. These include Chase AMP Bank, 
Citibank, Ernst & Young and Colonial 
State Bank. After completing a role as 
Regional General Manager, Sales and 
Service for the Commonwealth Bank, 
Matthew joined a wholesale investment 
advisory business in 2004 as Head of 

Business Development. Matthew 
re-joined Barrington Treasury Services 
in 2010 in order to pursue further 
business development opportunities 
in the independent treasury advisory 
space. Matthew’s practical experience 
in both investment and treasury markets 
and his proven capabilities in identifying 
client needs have enabled him to deliver 
outstanding outcomes to a range of 
clients across a number of sectors, 
including age care.

Matthew Brownlie, 
Head of Business 
Development
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